
165+ stories 
published

The PeopleSoft Innovators program is a rich resource for the PeopleSoft community to learn from fellow customers. 

Since 2017, the program publishes customer-approved stories about newly deployed PeopleSoft features, newly implemented 

PeopleSoft products, and transformation achievements in strategic areas.

Program 
categories

Feature Innovators

Adopting delivered, 

strategic features

Expansion Innovators

Expanding use of 

PeopleSoft products

PeopleSoft Innovators

Two or more broad 

transformation initiatives

Submissions are open and accepted all year long. Stories are published continuously.

You don’t need to do something extraordinary - taking newly delivered features and capabilities qualifies! 

Why? Because customers just want to see who’s doing what and learn from one another.

Anyone can submit a nomination. Multiple nominations are welcomed and encouraged.

You’ve done the work. Now, enjoy some well deserved recognition!

PEOPLESOFT INNOVATORS PROGRAM SUMMARY

Participating 
is easy
Be current on Oracle Support for the 

respective product(s)

Deploy the capabilities in production 

(e.g. be ‘live’)

Approve the story publication

An open 
and 
inclusive 
program

How to 
qualify

Deploy a recently delivered or strategic capability, like:

Fluid Job Data (HCM), Match Exception Collaboration (ERP), 

Analytics, Oracle Cloud Infrastructure, and many more.

Deploy a PeopleSoft module not previously used. Or, deploy an 

existing PeopleSoft module to a new group of users such as a 

new department or a new region.

Conduct a broader transformation in two more areas like: 

analytics, eliminating and isolating customizations, using 

Oracle Cloud Infrastructure, selective adoption, user experience 

and more

How the process 
works

1. Submit a nomination (simple form, in your words)

2. We review and ask questions (if needed). Qualifying customers 

get a congratulatory e-mail with program badge or  certificate. 

Many share this recognition internally and externally

3. We publish your approved story in the Innovators section of 

www.peoplesoftinfo.com. Extra content (screenshots, team 

photos) is optional and welcomed

4. We announce the Innovators annually in a PeopleSoft Now! 

video episode on our YouTube channel

5. You’re invited to the exclusive Innovators Reception at 

RECONNECT Live! to celebrate

Participate!
Submit your nomination and read the stories at www.peoplesoftinfo.com > Customers and Innovation

Watch the latest announcement video on our YouTube channel: @PSFTOracle
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